
RESURRECTION LUTHERAN – CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING 

December 13, 2022 – 6:30P 

 

Present: Ron Reichert, Sue Koloske, Jim Bendtsen, Larry Gnatzig, Brad Nelson, Debbie Kainz  

Absent: April Guenther, June Gumm, Steve Wohlfiel, Brenda Skelton, Pastor Mary, Margo Greer 

Ron Reichert called the meeting to order at 6:31P 

 

AGENDA 
 

Opening Devotion – Ron Reichert – Living in God’s Promises 

 

November Council Minutes Approved.  

 

Harvest Faire Partner’s disbursement: 

As noted, we will distribute $10,500: ($10,000 total for distribution by YE 2022). 

• $3000 to Kikwe 

• $3000 to Karangai 

• $1000 to Hunger Relief in Tanzania 

• $1500 to Divine Intervention* 

• $1000 to Journeys School** 

• $ 500 to NB Food Pantry 

* An additional $500 will be sent to DI from current fund balance of $740, leaving some for any upcoming needs 

in 2023 

** $500 will be held for use in 2023 for Journeys School end of year celebration in June 

Motion to send out money made by Larry Gnatzig, seconded by Sue Koloske. Carried.  
 

Stewardship results, Budget/Budget process 

We had a 5.1% increase in pledges for 2023 compared to 2022.  

Pastor Salary 

Synod recommendation guidelines for the minister, for 2023 the recommendation is a 4.0% increase. Motion to 

approve made by Sue Koloske, seconded by Debbie Kainz. Motion carried. 

We need addresses of new people for Stewardship packets, etc. 
 

Treasurer discussion 

Buildings and Grounds has no major budgetary expenses.  

 

New council roles & transition -- Open Treasurer council position 

 

Webinar -- Growing revenue 

Giving/VANCO – discussed ways of giving, updating the website, creating budgets  

 

End of Year, Annual Meeting planning (discuss the attached document) 

Reports are due to the Council Secretary by January 14, 2023 

Annual Meeting is February 5 after church.  

Ron would like to do a council transition meeting on February 21, 2023 - hand-off night.  

 

Listening sessions overall feedback -- next steps 

The sessions went well overall, once people are able to share, they have good ideas, but don’t have all of the ideas. We don’t do 

enough written communications as other congregations. Pastor will write a final report about listening sessions and had that off to 

the next council to use how they see fit.  

 

Committee reports -- any discussions or decisions needed. 

No discussion.  

 

 



New Business 

No New Business 

 

Adjourn 

Meeting was adjourned at 7:53P with the Lord’s Prayer.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Larry Gnatzig, Council Secretary 

 

 

 

 
  



REPORTS 

Pastor’s Report – Mary Ubuntu: 

• Thank you to Sue Koloske, Debbie Kainz, Brenda Skelton and all their helpers who made our 

Stewardship/Harvest Sunday such a success! This is an incredibly generous congregation, and it was so 

beautiful to receive the gifts for our Outreach Partners as well as the commitments to this congregation for 

2023. The potluck was well organized and the food and conversation around the tables was wonderful. The 

dessert auction was a lot of fun and raised extra money for our partners. Thanks to Larry Gnatzig for being our 

auctioneer! 

• The last scheduled small group listening session happened on Sunday, November 27 and was well received. 

Many great ideas came from these sessions and folks with different opinions were able, in a small group, to 

begin listening to each other’s different ideas. 

• Linda Jakubowski has been our musician for our Wednesday Advent Evening prayer services. As always, these 

services have been beautiful. 

• Pam Crawford has been our primary musician these past few months and has done a wonderful job. A special 

thanks to her for gathering the choir to sing. She is scheduled to have a bone marrow transplant on January 17 

and so will be unavailable to play for us after January 8. Please pray that this procedure goes well and restores 

Pam to good health. 

• We received the following new members on December 11:  Martha and Caleb Smith, Marty and Kathryn 

Woods, Paul Kragh, Amy and Aaron Kappellush (Logan and Ella), Kara and Eric Rupnow and their children, 

Sophia and Parker. Please make a point of getting to know these new members and including them in the 

ministries of this place. 

• The Kids Christmas Program is on Sunday, December 18 at 10:00am. It is called, The Gift(s) of Christmas. We 

will have lots of fun hearing the Christmas story from our kids! 

• Christmas Eve service is going to be held at 5:00pm rather than 5:30pm. Because Christmas Eve is on a 

Saturday and most people will not be working, this will allow folks to come to worship and then have more 

time for their Christmas Eve gatherings with friends and family. This suggestion came from the choir and 

seemed like a good idea. Larry will send out an announcement to let the congregation know! 

• In January, weekly Bible study will be held on Thursday mornings at 10:00am. We will meet on January 5, 12, 

19. The time continues to be adjusted to accommodate those who want to participate! Feel free to join in! 

• Confirmation classes will resume on Thursdays from 4:00-5:00pm beginning on January 5. 

• Grief Support Group will meet for 6 weeks, beginning January 5 from 6:30-8:00pm. Please share this 

opportunity with anyone you know who is living with loss and wants to mutually listen and support one another 

in a small group. 

 

Hospitality – Larry Gnatzig 

We welcomed 11 new members to the congregation on Sunday, December 11. Ben Olson updated the digital display in 

the Narthex and has also updated the website for the Advent/Christmas season.  

 

Building & Grounds – Brad Nelson 

• Tom Scherbert has put in a sink in the men’s bathroom. Jim Bendtsen purchased the sink. We still have a toilet 

that Tom wants to install at some point in the future.  

• Dan Ackerman repaired the plumbing on our bubbler/drinking fountain outside the church office.  

• Kat Woods, Debbie Bernaden, Debbie and Layla Kainz, and Sara Nelson and I repainted the Nativity Scene 

figures.  

• The donated barn wood art from Journey's School and Sue Koloske was installed above the sanctuary doors by 

Andy Toth, Dan Leighton, and me. Thank you to all these volunteers! 

• The parking lot plowing and salting has begun for the winter.  

• The 3 heat tapes will be turned on as soon as the first significant snow/cold weather arrives.  

• I will be making up a new schedule for the cleaning of the church shortly.  

 

Worship & Music – April Guenther/June Gumm 

No report. 

 



Local Outreach/Stewardship – Sue Koloske 

Harvest Sunday was a great success! Thanks to Brenda & Larry for running the pie auction - we received an additional 

$1000 for our partners! Grand total was just over $10,500 (with some still trickling in)! That is amazing! We met on 

Wednesday and below is how we will be allocating the funds this year. All will be distributed by Christmas. Jim, we'll 

need to get checks from you for the amounts below.  

• As noted, we will distribute $10,500: 

• $3000 to Kikwe 

• $3000 to Karangai 

• $1000 to Hunger Relief in Tanzania 

• $1500 to Divine Intervention* 

• $1000 to Journeys School** 

• $ 500 to NB Food Pantry 

$10,000 total for distribution by YE 2022. 

* An additional $500 will be sent to DI from current fund balance of $740, leaving some for any 

upcoming needs in 2023 

** $500 will be held for use in 2023 for Journeys School end of year celebration in June 

 

Education – Margo Greer:  

No report. 

Congregational Life – Brenda Skelton/Debbie Kainz: 

As Debbie and I prepare to wrap up our term at the annual meeting, we have been engaged in the following: 

November: 

• Congregational Potluck to follow the Harvest Sunday service was a big success -- great turnout, wonderful 

food, and the addition of a pie/dessert auction which raised an additional $1 thousand for our partners. We 

would recommend retaining that event going forward. 

December/January: 

• Children's Christmas program on Dec. 18 will feature cookies and fellowship following. Council members 

encouraged to bring a half dozen to one dozen cookies for this event. 

• Longest Night Service on Dec. 22 will NOT feature refreshments/fellowship following (unless we identify 

someone who plans to attend who will take this on). Pr. Mary is okay with this as this year the service is not a 

culmination of a grief group.  

• Annual Meeting refreshments on Feb. 5th will be our sign-off. 

Transition: 

• Cindy & Kacz are taking on this job, although Kacz agreed without asking Cindy (LOL). I have touched base 

with them, we will continue to be supportive as they need during the transition, and we will have a re-built 

Congregational Life reference binder ready to review with them in January. As they are not from a Lutheran 

tradition, they will need support of the rest of council and we will be recommending a robust committee 

structure to them, to spread around the work. 

 

City Outreach – Steve Wohlfeil: 

We continue to be involved in the core ministries of DIVINE INTERVENTION MINISTRY TO THE HOMELESS. 

• On December 1st, the WARMING ROOM opened, providing safe overnight housing for as many as 22 men + 

women, enriched by a hot meal every evening, a self-serve breakfast in the morning + take away food for the 

day. The guests are supported by a nightly staff, overnight hosts, pastoral care + connections to social services 

through Community Outreach Healthcare Clinics. IN DECEMBER WE SERVED AS OVERNIGHT HOSTS 

ON 3 NIGHTS + PROVIDED THE MEAL ON THE 20th. Sally Weiland coordinated the meal. 

• HUNGRY HEARTS MEAL MINISTRY provides 300 restaurant-prepared meals every Saturday to the 

homeless. They are distributed from Hephatha Lutheran Church (18th/Locust). WE DISTRIBUTED THE 

MEALS ON DECEMBER 3rd.  

Sally Weiland coordinated sending CHRISTMAS CARDS TO PEOPLE WHO ARE INCARCERATED this month 

 

Youth:  

No report  



Treasurer’s Report – Jim Bendtsen: 

Cash Flow Snapshot 

• Giving consideration to Harvest Faire, November revenue exceeded expenses by approximately $1100. As of 

12/5, we have $6600 in December revenue. That officially puts us over the amount that we budgeted for 2022 

total annual revenue. Also as of 12/5, we have known December expenses that will exceed $22,500 (including 

Harvest Faire disbursements) meaning we will also exceed our budget for total annual expenses. However, I do 

anticipate that our total budgeted deficit of <$18,266.91> will not be fully realized thankfully.  

• I think it is important for the Council and Congregation to see the total flow of cash in and cash out which is not 

the same as net income. I plan to contact Power Church support to see about creating this in Power Church as a 

custom report to replace this one. 
 

Income and Expense Statement / Balance Sheet / Statement of Activities 

Power Church is capable of reporting on six levels of detail. I have handwritten some examples of what the levels are 

on the Income and Expense Statement so you can get an idea of what that means. I have also written in the top right 

corner what level I printed, for example, Level 6 for the Income and Expense Statement and Balance Sheet versus 

Level 4 for the Statement of Activities. My recommendation for 2023 is that the Treasurer provide L4 reports for the 

first month of each quarter, L5 reports on the second month and L6 reports at the end of each quarter. I think the details 

are important but not every month. Not sure the Statement of Activities is a helpful report at all. Interested in your 

feedback 

Check Register 

I blacken out some names for confidentiality reasons related to Pastor’s Discretion expenditures. I like the idea of 

providing the check register monthly. It gives the total amounts in and out of the checking account and the current 

checking account balance. Simple and understandable. 

Changes in Equity / Cash Management Report 

Once I can figure out the issues that are causing some of the balances to be in error, these reports can replace the Fund 

Balances spreadsheet. 

Other 

Last week, I participated in the VANCO seminar “Five Steps to Grow Giving.”   The focus was on on-line giving, text 

giving and mobile giving. They also touched base on mobile card readers, legacy giving and stock/security donations.  

• On-line Giving — means having a donate or giving button on the church website home page that is apparent. 

Clicking the button redirects you to the church’s “giving page.”   Here the “Giving Page” doubles as a story 

telling page of the church's outreach and partner relationship activities with real pictures/videos allowing the 

opportunity for the donor to direct their giving (see Giving Page example attached). 100% of the seminar 

participants in the seminar attend churches that already have on-line giving except RLC. 

• Text giving — 33% of participants churches have text-to-give as a giving option. Available through VANCO 

(free, I think). 

• Mobile giving — 56% of participants churches have text-to-give as a giving option. This is done via a free 

mobile app for VANCO members. RLC is already a VANCO member according to Sally W. 

• Mobile Card Reader — this feature could have been useful at the recent pie auction, for example. Plugs into a 

phone, laptop, or tablet. 

• Legacy Giving — would have to be developed at RLC. Greater Milwaukee Synod has resources that could help. 

• Stock/Security Giving — needs promotion at RLC. There are tax advantages for some folks to give appreciated 

stock and/or required IRA distributions after a certain age. RLC already has two security accounts that our 

members can utilize — TD Ameritrade (soon to be acquired by Schwabe) and Invesco. Again, I believe either 

the ELCA or GMS has resources on this that we could customize to our needs for relatively easy promoting this 

giving option. 

I recommend this seminar for all Council members as we enter the 2023 budget preparation season. It is 36 minutes 

long. You won’t fall asleep! " The Watch Recording" link at the bottom of this email string.  

 

The Greater Milwaukee Synod recommends that all congregational giving be done through VANCO. They must 

have done some sort of vetting process. If you have comments and questions on VANCO or the Power Church 

reports prior to Tuesday, please reach out to me. 
 

 



Financial Reports 

Please find attached the following financial reports: 

• Cash Flow Snapshot 

• Fund Balances Spreadsheet (Nov. 22) 

• Income and Expense Statement 

• Balance Sheet 

• Statement of Activities (for November 2022) 

• Check Register 

• Changes in Equity 

• Cash Management Report 

I have added several reports this month so you can see some additional Power Church offerings. The goal is for 

Council to determine what they want to see going forward in 2023 which will be helpful for the next Treasurer. I will 

make some recommendations on this in my following narrative. 
 

Cashflow Snapshot 
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